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Save Wednesday 1/17/2018 for Industry Education with LANJ

Please put Wednesday January 17 (12
Noon - 2:30 PM) on your calendar right now
for the next Limousine Association of New
Jersey general meeting which will be held at
the NJHA Conference and Event Center, 760
Alexander Road, Princeton, N.J.  08543.

And then be sure to attend the event which
is guaranteed to deliver solid industry
education that you can use to improve your

company's performance and boost your bottom line.

Featuring a different format than used in the past, some of  LANJ's most seasoned and
successful operators will lead roundtable conversations on core topics such as
customer service, dispatch practices, fleet and maintenance, human resource policies
(especially hiring and retention), marketing and technology.

During the course of the afternoon, operators will be able to participate in three of
these topic-centered sessions with each one affording you the opportunity to take in
the savvy know-how of your peers, get tried-and-true answers to your company's
greatest challenges and be schooled in critical industry intelligence.

All LANJ members are invited to attend this meeting.  There is no fee and the included
lunch is complimentary.

Be sure to look for more information which will be sent to your inbox in the coming
weeks and -- right now! -- put LANJ on your calendar for Wednesday January 17 (12
Noon - 2:30 PM) in Princeton.
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Noon - 2:30 PM) in Princeton.

Should you want to register for the program at this time, please just reply to this email
confirming your name(s) and company and saying "I'll/We'll be there!"

In Recognition: 2017 LANJ Bronze Sponsoring Companies

The Limousine Association of New Jersey is pleased to recognize the supplier member
companies that are 2017 LANJ Bronze Sponsors. They are:

* ABC Companies (Camden)

* Access Commercial Capital (Lake Success, N.Y.)

* Acton So Cal Penske Professional Vehicles (Acton, Mass.)

* Advantage Funding (New Hyde Park, N.Y.)

* Alliance Bus Group (Carlstadt)

* Capacity Coverage (Mahwah)

* Chauffeur Driven (Marlton)

* Create-A-Card, Inc. (St. James, N.Y)

* Dana Ford Lincoln (Staten Island, N.Y.)

* Don Brown Bus Sales (Hagaman, N.Y.)

* Englewood Cliffs Cadillac (Englewood Cliffs)

* Factory Direct Bus Sales (Port Washington, N.Y.)

* First Class Customs (Springfield, Mo.)

* G&M Private Services/Parking Ticket Experts (Brooklyn, N.Y.)

* Hub International Northeast (Summit)

* Intek Auto Leasing (Roseland)

* Jack Williams Tire Company (Avoca, Pa.)

* Lakeview Custom Coach (Oaklyn)

* Lancer Insurance Company (Long Beach, N.Y.)

* Limousine, Charter & Tour (Torrance, Calif.)

* Mercedes-Benz of Caldwell (Fairfield)

* Nielsen Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram (East Hanover)
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* Nielsen Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram (East Hanover)

* Open Road Cadillac (Florham Park)

* P.A. Post Agency (Mahwah)

* Research Underwriters (Pittsburgh, Pa.)

* Royale Limousine Manufacturers (Haverhill, Mass.)

* SUBA Networks (Bloomfield)

* Volvo Car USA (Rockleigh)

* Wolfington Body Company (Mt. Holly)
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